THE WALKING PHOENIXES

“a true Johnny Cash tribute”

The Walking Phoenixes - biography
!
When the Walking Phoenixes take the stage in their signature “all black” three piece suits, you can’t
help but wonder if these young men have what it takes to be a tribute to the “Man In Black.” It is
more than just a band or a likeness of Johnny Cash. It’s an experience.
The Walking Phoenixes give these classic songs a re-birth, a modern and sometimes hotrodded sound created out of their liking and love for Johnny Cash. They don’t sound like any
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particular band. They do have all kinds of influences, but that just brings a very colorful and layered
sound to what they do with the Johnny Cash songs. Some songs are sped up, and some are even
slowed down. It depends on the content, style, and story of the song. There are different band
members, with different perspectives. Each has a very different palette of paint to work from. You
add all that together, and you get their sound with the Johnny Cash overtone essence and presence.
They strive to be like “a flower of light in a field of
darkness.” These are the lyrics in the song
“Greystone Chapel,” written by Glen Sherley (an
inmate at Folsom Prison). Johnny Cash had
performed this song at Folsom Prison while
Sherley was still there. Whether they are
headlining a summer concert series for over
10,000 people, or performing for one special
person, they strive to inspire and uplift any
environment, touch people’s hearts and make
them smile. The Walking Phoenixes have played
at benefit concerts for all different types of
awareness. From mesothelioma motorcycle runs,
job awareness for the U.S. veterans, life care
centers for the aging, to even a prison. They are in
fact a flower of light in a field of darkness.
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CHARITIES, FUNDRAISERS &
SPECIAL EVENTS
!
Ground breaking
ceremony of the
Johnny Cash Trail
(June - 2014)
!
Cindy Cash sang with Walking Phoenixes
“Daddy Sang Bass” which was featured on
various Sacramento television stations
and several newspaper articles, including
the front page of The Folsom Telegraph.

!
(Above) The Walking Phoenixes
pose with Cindy Cash and Folsom
City Council member Robert Goss
at the ground-breaking ceremony
for the Johnny Cash Trail.
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The Walking Phoenixes perform at the ribbon
cutting for the grand opening of the Johnny
Cash Trail (October - 2014)
!
Rosanne Cash makes a special appearance at the ribbon cutting. She also poses here with The
Walking Phoenixes right after their performance at the trail.
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A Personal Concert for Jacob in Minnesota
!
The Walking Phoenixes are known for their charitable causes and donation of entertainment. Many
events include special personal concerts, like this one below.
During their North
Western tour in
2013, Walking
Phoenixes visited
little Jacob in
Minnesota. He
wanted to hear some
Johnny Cash, so the
band fulfilled his
wish. Jacob suffers
from a rare disease
known as Complex 1
Mitochondrial
Disease.

!
!
The 135th Anniversary of Folsom Prison
!
The Walking Phoenixes have been personally invited by retired correctional officers Joel Valencia
and Jim Brown to
perform at this
landmark of an
anniversary,
coming up in July
of 2015. The
performance is set
to encompass the
new Folsom
Prison Museum
that is in progress
of being
constructed.
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Tributes to Fallen Officers & Victims of Crime
!
- (January 2015) Harris Center - A Special Solute is given to the Correctional Officers/Veterans and
all Service Men and Women of the nation. The band set aside a special part of the show dedicated
to the fallen officers of Sacramento: Danny Oliver & Michael David Davis.

!
- (February 2013) A special concert at Poway
Performing Arts Center in San Diego - The band
set aside a
special part of
the show
dedicated to the
slain of Poway
High School
student Chelsea
King and
Escondido
High School
student Amber
Dubois.

!
!
!
!
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!
- (2012 Minnesota Tour) Two concerts are performed: A special concert for Veterans of Foreign
Wars in Granite Falls, MN and a job fair concert for Veterans of Foreign Wars in Marshall, MN.
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-(Summer 2013) The Walking Phoenixes perform
at the Idaho State Prison for 300 + inmates. The
band receives a standing ovation, along with
letters written to the band from various prisoners.
-(2013, 2014, 2015) The celebration and
recognition three years in a row of the 45th, 46th
and 47th Johnny Cash Anniversary prison
concert. All three years were performed on the
main stage at Three Stages/Harris Center in
Folsom, CA. In 2013, Walking Phoenixes gave a
special salute and plaques were given to the
Correctional Officers of Folsom Prison and the
National Correctional Peace Officers Foundation
of Sacramento. Plaques were also given to the
City of Folsom Mayor & Staff; Chamber of
Commerce Staff, Folsom Historic Society
including Folsom Prison Museum, Folsom Train
Museum and Folsom Historic Museum.
-(Summer 2013-2014) The band performs at a
fundraiser to support Mesothelioma research.
Both locations were located in Malibu, CA.
-(January 2014) Harris Center - A special salute to
the Correctional Officers & Veterans of Folsom,
including a short documentary of the Folsom
Correctional Officers created by singer Drewin
Young.
-(October 2014) VFW Fundraiser in Folsom for
Veterans - This concert was known as the largest
fundraiser known to date.
-(January 2015) The Walking Phoenixes acquired a
support letter from Bernard Parks (City of Los
Angeles) for the “Big House Museum.”
-(April 2015) “Fight For Sight” The band performs
a fundraiser to help raise money for a 16 year old
girl that is losing her eyesight.
-(Present) An ongoing campaign to raise funds to
help restore The Last Supper painting inside the
Greystone Chapel at Folsom Prison.

!
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!
The Walking Phoenixes have been actively
involved with the American Red Cross, LAPD
and many other associations since 2008.
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